ROCK CAMP WEEKLY CLASS
6-week session: Mondays 6:00 - 9:00 P.M. beginning March 14

Open to students ages 12-19 with some experience at guitar, bass, drum set, keyboards, or singing. Students will be grouped into bands and will prepare music for a rock concert at the end of the session at Lansing music club staple The Loft on Friday, April 29. Along with rehearsals, students will participate in classes on stage presence, marketing, promotion, songwriting, and more. Students will also learn about the importance of ticket sales and responsibility with the hands-on experience of selling tickets to their show.

21+ ROCK LEAGUE WORKSHOP
Saturday, March 26 1:00 - 5:00 P.M

This workshop is for anyone 21+ who has some experience at guitar, bass, drum set, keyboards, or singing, and is interested in meeting other adult musicians to jam with. Whether you’ve played for 2 years or 20 years, read sheet music or play by ear, or have been in a band or not, this is the perfect opportunity to jam in a group, learn about the latest technology and music gear, and refine your technique on your instrument of choice.

TAUGHT BY:
THE OUTER VIBE

The Outer Vibe will teach what it takes to start a band, manage it, and perform live shows. visit: theoutervibe.com

To register or to learn more, call the MSU CMS at 517.355.7661
email: commusic@msu.edu or visit: www.cms.msu.edu
MSU Community Music School, 841-B Timberlane Street, East Lansing, MI 48823